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T T? fl A T A TUriinm,PORTLAND BUSINESS.HOME MANUFACTURES.LtOts of a Large Trade Tlucatem tl.

Hitherto, San Francisco has been
the supply depot for Oregon, Wash
ington Territory, Idaho, and a por.
lion of Montana, says the San Frail",

cisco Morning Call. This trade has
been one of no little importance to

(OFFICIAL.)

By the President of the United States
of America.

a proclamation-- .

Treaty of friendship, commerce, and navi-
gation, between the United States of
America and the Republic of Nicaragua.

Concluded.)
Article 17. It is understood, however,

that the United States in according pro-
tection to such routes of communication,
and guaranteeing their neutrality and se-

curity, always intend that the protection
and guarantee are granted conditionally,
and may be withdrawn it' the United
States should deem that the persons or
company undertaking or managing the

P OR TLAND B US1NE SS.

1851 1868

E. J. NORTHRUP 8c CO.,
OFFER FOB SALE LOW

Builders' Hardware and Carpenters'
Tools,

Blacksmiths' and Machinists' Tools,
Coopers'' aud Tanners' Tools,
Mining and Farmers'1 Tools,
Mill and Cross- - Cut Saws,
Ship and Steamboat Hardware,
Tar, Pitch, Oakum, Oars, Packing,
Manilla and Hemp Cordage,
Anchors, Blocks and Sheaves,
Powder, Fuse, Shot, Lead and Caps,
Wooden Ware, Twines and Brushes.

mojsr, "steel,
AXO

Blacksmiths' Goods, Cumberland Coal, Put-
nam; New York and Griffin Horse Nails,

Malleable Nuts and Irons for Bug-.giesa-

Wagons; Wagon Skeins
and Iron Axles, all sizes.

WAGON TIMBER.
Hubs, Spvl.e-f- , A.ri-e- , Put's uu i Shaft, Bent

liiiiis, Seared Felloes, tfv., &C.

THE IXBEPESDEXT FAHJ1EK,

Let sailors sing of the windy deep;
Let soldiers praise their armor;

But in ray heart this toast I'll keep
The independent farmer.

When first the rose, in robe of green,
Unfolds its crimson lining,

And round his cottage porch U seen
The honeysuckle twining;

"When banks of bloom their sweetness yield
To bees that gather honey,

ITe drives his team across the field,w Where skies are soft and Eunny.
The blackbirds cluck behind the plough;

The quail pipes loud and clearly; .
Yon orchard hides, behind its bough,

The home he loves so dearly;
The gray old barn doors unfold

IIIb ample storo in measure,
More rich than heaps of hoarded gold,

While yonder in the porch there stands
His wife, the lovely charmer,

The sweetest rose on all his lands
The independent farmer.
To him the Spring comes dancing!y;

To him the Summer blushes;
The Autumn smiles with yellow ray;

His sleep old Winter hushes.
He cares not how the world may move;

Xo doubt or tears confound him
His little flocks are linked in love,

And household angels round him;
He trusts to God, and loves his wife;

Nor griefs nor ills may harm her;
He's Nature's nobleman in life

The independent farmer.

Horses sell at about two and a
lialf dollars each in Hawaii. Icg
pars might ride there, were it not
that there are no beggars.

It is the province of agricultural
papers to repeat knowledge, rather
tlftin to give news. People forget and
must be reminded. New facts, worth
recording, are few and far between.

A new method of preserving
milk has been introduced by the
Anglo-Swis- s Company,whose factory-i-s

situated on the lake of Zug. The
process adopted is simply the abstrac-
tion of the watery particles from the
milk and the addition of beet root
fiiigar. Milk thus prepared w ill re-

main good for months after the tins
in which it is packed have been
opened, becoming neither mouldy,
sour, or rancid. It bears the ordi-
nary changes of temperature without
injury. It is sold in tins, each con-
taining the equivalent of rather more
than half a gallon of milk. The
price of the tin is 3d. The cost of
the tin being a penny, and the duty
a penny, the price of condensed milk
when diluted for use with five parts
of water, is Cd. a quart. About one-thir- d

of a pound of beet root sugar
is introduced into each tin. The use
of this preserved milk is increasing
in England.

I work on a tarm, and wuo are wear- -

Farmers need to be cautioned j ing out their lives trying to keep
lheir farms Ter ar'd carn a livagainst fashionable boarding schools i

. ing could get their own consent to
for their daughters. Dr. Hall gives &, ,

live somewhat isolated a lew years,
the cause of the premature decay of woujd seu their farms and invest
American women as follows : the price of them in cattle, take them

Our yonng women are trained in ! to the lower Cbch-ali- . up the Ilurop-fcmal- e

boarding schools, which, with j tulips, W hiscol, Satsap, or some ol the
rare exceptions, are academies of j numerous streams putting into the
mental, moral, and physical priva- - Ohehalis, settle down and tend to
lions ; where novel reading in secrat, I their stock, they could make an easy
md a smattering of everything in 1 living with little hard labor, and soon

public, with a thorough practical I grow a stock that would sell for a sum

THE OUEGOX GHAPE.

From the earliest settlement of
Oregon, the " Oregon wild grape
root," as it is familiarly called, has
been known and prized for its medici-

nal properties, principally as a tonic.
The plant, or rather shrub, is in

digenous to the Pacific slope, and is,
so far as we are aware, entirely un-

known to the materia medica ; the
dispensitories make no mention of it.

The Oregon grape grows from one to
five feet high, owing to the richness
of the soil, etc. It is an evergreen ;

has large, angular shaped leaves, and
is admired for its deep green verdure.
The flowers are of a yellowish color.
The fruit is formed in clusters, and is

of a dark parple color, about twice
the size of the ordinary currant ; the
grapes have an acrid taste, but not
unpleasant. It i3 owing entirely to
the resemblance of the fruit that the
early settlers called it the Oregon
wild grape, for it has none of the
properties of the vineyard grape.

But it is of the medicinal proper-
ties contained in the root to which
we wish to call attention. The root
of the Oregon grape has been used
since the first settlement of the coun-
try as a simple remedy for fever and
ague, and all classes of billions de
rangements. It is chiefly prized by
the old settlers as a preventive.
From the manifold evidence of num-
bers, there cin be no doubt of its
being a valuable tonic. The wonder
is, that it has not before this attracted
the attention of scientific medical men.
In view of this fact, Mr. Chas. II.
Woodard, druggist, of Portland, has
forwarded packages of this root to
eminent medical chemists in the
East, to have its properties analyzed
and defined. We doubt not but that
in a few years the Oregon wild grape
root, or when science deigns to give
it a more euphonious name, will be
justly appreciated and take its place
as an article of importance in the
world's commerce as a valuable med-

icine.

One who eays he has been made
a Good Templar thus describes the
process :

The victim for initiation is first
blindfolded, bound hand and foot, and
then thrown into a cider press and
squeezed for five or ten minutes. This
is done for the purpose of clearing
his system of all " old drinks." He
is then taken out of the cider press,
and by means of a force pump,
gorged with cistern water, after which
sealing plaster is put over his mouth
and he is rolled in a barrel four or five
times across the room, the choir at
the same time sinking the cold water
song. He is then taken out of the
barrel and hung up by the heels until
the water runs out through his ears ;

then he is cut down, and a beautiful
lady hands him a glass of ice water.
A cold water bath is then furnished
him, after which he is showered with
cistern water. He is then made to
read aloud the articles of incorpora
tion and by-law- s of the water com-

pany, ten times, drinking a glass of
cistern water between each reading ;

after which the "Old Oaken Bucket"
is sung and hung around his neck,
while fifteen sisters with squirt.guns
daluge him with cistern water. He
is then forced to cat two pounds of
ice cream, while the brothers fill his
ears full of powdered ice. Then he
is run through a patent clothes-wringer- ,

after which he is banded a
glass of water and his boots are filled
with the same, and he is laid away in
a refrigerator. Aftcrremaining in the
refrigerator half an hour he is taken
out, ran through a clothes wringer,
takes the whole lodge down to a soda
fountain, stands treat, and becomes a
Good Templar.

The Spii itnalists of Oregon, nu-

merously represented at the State
Fair, held a meeting in Salem and or-

ganized a State Convention adopted
a Constitution and elected officers.
Col. Taylor, of Astoria, is President;
D. H. Hendee of Portland, Gov-Lawso- n

of Salem, and Judge Chen-ow- e

th of Corvallis, are Vice-Preside- nts

Treasurer, C. A. Reed, of
Salem ; Secretary, Mrs. L. Heed, and
Miss M. E. Lawson, assistant secre-
tary ; T. W. Davenport, of Marion,

Gross, of Portland, and Col.
Gray, of Grant co., are an Executive
Committee, whose duty it is to pro.
cure the services of a State Lecturer
for this year. Numerous Correspond-
ing Secretaries are to be appointed.
The Constitution recognizes women
as voters, office holders and eo-wor- k

ers in all Spiritual associations and
reformers. The Oregon Press, Kan
ncr of Progress and Banner of Light
are respectfully requested to publish
this notice.

Youatt, in his book, entitled,
' The Horse,' says this animal will

never drink hard water if soft is
within reach ; that he will leave clear,
transparent water for a pool or stream
of soft even though the latter be dis-

colored with mud. Very cold water
from the well, will cause the hair to
rise up, and not unfreqnently cause
the gripes. Give soft water when
practicable, especially if the animal be
ailing.

THE PORTLAND

Homestead Association :

rURCII SEI THAT valuableHATING land containing
'

OXE JirXDItEI) ACHES
suitable for Building purposes, with a frent-ag- e

of nearly half a mile on the McAdamized
road, situate about one fourth mile south of

rORTLAXD CITY LIMITS.
Are now prepared to issue stock receipts for
shares in the same. Shares limited to 2.m,
payable in small monthly instalments, with-
out interest.

TITLE IXEICEPTIOXABLE.
Full particulars, with printed copy of the

Constitution, etc., to beobtainedon uprdica- -

tir.ri to rithr K. E. Chatncld Secretary, or

JACKSOX, SANDERSON &Co.,

SuccMisors to Ilayward, Coleman d-- Co.

IMPORTE
And Wholesale and retail dealers in

CROCKERY, GLASS, CHINA

--A .'- !-

Plated "Ware!
Wood and Willow-War- e, and House

Furnishing Goods !

Also : Just Received, .

Ex Clipper ship

Md "FAVORITA,"
DIRECT FROM NEW YORK.

F ULL LINK O i"

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,
dc.y d'C., tlx.

Trade supplied on liberal terms
San Francisco prices and freight.

JACKSON, SANDERSON & Co.

O. S. N. Co.'s Building, ?6 Front st.,
45.4m Portland, Oregon.

Sixteen Years in Oreson.

S. J. M J C 0 R M I C K,

THE

Pioneer Bookseller and Publisher

Of this State, desires to inform all his old
customers (and as many new onus us mar
not be acquainted witn the fact) that he still
continues to operate at the
FRANKLIN BOOK STORE,

105 Front Street, Portland,
(exactly orrosiTE mount hood)

Where he is prepared to furnish
SCHOOL BOOKS,

STATIONERY,
SHEET MUSIC,

IXSTRUCTIOX BOOKS for all kinds of
Musical Instruments.

CIIVKCH MUSIC KOOICS,
BASS, VIOL, GUITAR and VIOLIN

STRINGS.
BLANK BOOKS,

TOYS,
MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,

CUEA P PUBLICATIONS,
NEWSPAPERS,

MAGAZINES,
GLOBES,

PRESSES,
PENS,

Photographic Albums,
And every other article in the above line.

C. Iff. ai Y JE It s,
PLUJIBLXG, GAS & STEAM

Fitting Establishment,
No. 110 First Street Port la ml

Gas Fixtures,
Cooking Ranges,

Hot. Water Boilers, -

Marble Top Washstands,
Sheet Lead and Block Tin,

Water Closets,
Bath Tabs,

Lead Pipe.

Wrought Iron Pipes, all Sizes.
TEES, F.LF.O WsTTiETURX BENDL

A I'I'LFS, BUStlXGS, dc,
fur attain, Water and Uas.

ALSO
Scotch Tubes, Water Guage, Whistles

Tallon Pumps, Steam Guagcs, Globe,
Angle, and Check Valves, Guage

Cocks, Air Cocks, and all kinds"
ot Rrass Work. Rubber

Hose, Hose Pipes, Ac.
Hotels, public buildings, and prirafe resi-

dences heated with the latest improvements
in steam or hot air apparatus.

I invite citizens generally to call and ex-
amine rny stock, which has been selected
with great care, and especial attention given
to the wants of this market.

C. II. MYERS.

W I L L A M E T T E
IRON WORKS COMPANY !

SJT North Front aud E sts.,

Portland. Oregon.

Iron Founders,
STEAM ENGINE

AND

BOILER B U I LDERS.
npilESE WORKS ARE LOCATED ON the

bank of the river, one block north of
Conch's Wharf, and have facilities for turn-
ing out machinery promptly and efficiently.
We havo ocured the sen ices of Mr. John
Nation, as Director of the Works, whose ex-
perience on this coast for fifteen years gives
him a thorough know ledge of the various
kinds of machinery required for mining and
milling parpoaes. We are prepared to exe-
cute orders for all classes of machinery aud
boiler works, such as
MINING AND STEAMBOAT MACHINERY !

FLOCKING MILLS ! SAW MILLS !

QUARTZ MILLS ! ! MIXING PU-MP- S ! !

Arc, Arc, &c,
Jfan'ifocture and. Etpair Mmlontry of all

kniJ;. JJIOX SHUFfFi: Wa.-E'a- i San.
Franci-to-o and Jreight. WluieUr d Han-daW- s

J'utint GriiuUr and Amalgamator,
fhtnhar'it and Steven's Self Adjusting l'atent
I'iMon. Backing, cither applied to oUl or new
tteam Cf1 indent. Quarts Stampers, Shoe and,
di, if the bext hard iron. Z:y
CHAS. HODGE . .CHAS. E. CALtJT. .GEO. W. S.NELL.

HODGE, CALEF & Co.,

DEALEES IX

DRUGS and MEDICINES,
TAINTS, OILS, AND WINDOW GLASS,

YaRXISHES, BRUSHES, rAIXTERS
Materials, ana Sundrie.

Or Front Street,
85.) Portland, Oregon.

REMOVAL !

TUE JEVELRT

Establishment of J. 13. JMUler
HAS BKES REUOFEP

To No. 101 Front st., corner of Alder
Carter's New Building, Portland,
In Chas. WoodanVs Drug Store

Where he will be ready to attend to
all manner of workmanship in his line.

Watches and Jewelry repaired in ths most
workmanlike manner. J. B. MILLER.

Flux Seed Wanted!
R. E. CHATFIELD,

AT THE

Oregon Seed Store !
Hirst st., Portland, opposite the

Wrstcm Hotel. Will pay
Highest Cash Prices for I lax Seed!

JOHN II. SCHKAM.
Manufacturer ftnd Dealer in

SADDLES, HARNESS,
etc., etc.,

Main St'et, Oregon City,
to represent that he is now a?

well prepared to furnish any article in his line
as the largest establishment in the State. He
particularly requests that an examination ol
his stock be made before buying elsewhere.

3?jr33jmiti:m:
GANG PLOWS.
As the aye in which we live demands

progress in Farming Imjyletjienls as
well as in all other branches of indits
try, we have determined to enter exlen
sively upon the manvfaclure of the
celebrated

ITcil amix Plow !

Better known inOregon as the WOL-GAM- O

TPLO W. This Plow com .

bines all the desirable points of a per
fect implement, being simple in con
struclion, cheap, durable, ana of light-draft-

The only Premiums ivhich were
arcarded to Gang 1'lows at the great
Implement trial at Mat toon, Sejit. 4,
I860, by the Slate Agricultural Soci
eh of Illinois, were awarded to this
rioto. The following is an extract
from the Report of the Commissioner
of Agriculture, for the year 18GG, and
may be found on page 21G of that re
port :

"The Gang Tlow made by J. C. Pfeil,
Arenzville, ('ass county Illinois, is received
with no little favor in the west. Almost in-

credible stories are told of its excellence
and elliciency in plowing the prairie lields
of Illinois and other States.

" The depth of the furrow is regulated by
the crank-axle- , which is so arranged that
the ploughs can be driven deeper or shal-
lower at the pleasure of the driver, when the
team is moviug.by means of the lever.

We also manufacture sulkey plows for
small boys, or infirm persons who are unable
to manage a team of three or four horses.

This gang or sulkey plow, will cut a fur-
row from 2 to 10 inches deep.

"The committee who tested the draught
of this plow with a dynamometer state, that
it ran lighter by 140 pounds, than other plow
when running at the same depth, ami held
by the plowman while on foot."

CsS"" With this Plow one man can do
more, work than two men can do iv'th
walking Plows, and the same amount
of team. Hence, it will be seen that
it will more than pay for itself in one
season's plowing.

KSF'In ad-li- ion to the above, John
W. Lewis will also manufacture the

WEB-FOO- T GANG PLOW !

AND THK

Web-Fo- ot Walking Plow !

Both patterns of his own invention,
for which patents have been applied
for, and which have, withstood practi-
cal tests with the best rcsnlts, receiving
flattering testimonials wherever seen
or tried.

63" Now, the Farmers of Oregon
are invited to give the Oregon City
Manufactory a trial. Do not parch-as- c

a PIvto of any description ?intil
you have examined our make and
prices, as we are determined to sell at
less than importer's rates, by giving
you a more durable ortide,and a guar-
antee tcarrcnting the same.

For furtdcr information address

LEWIS & WOLGAMOT,

OUEGOX CITY.

OREGON LEATIIK It

The Best on the Coast.

Manufacturer of

ALL KINDS OF LEATHER
aIilwaukie, Oregon'.

rpilE UNDERSIGNED WISHES TO IN
i form

DEALERS
AND MANUFACTURERS

That he is prepared to furnish us uood and
durable an article of Leather as can be made
on the 1'acific Coast, at the following rates:
Harness Leather, per lb 23 to CO cents.
Extra heavy, for Concord S3 "
Skirting, pec pound 28 to ?e2 "
Belling, in the side 35 "

" Cut, per square foot, $1 00
Side, upper, " !( " IT. to 2o cents,
(train Leather ,f " " IS to 11 "
Light Buff, or Grain for Wo-

men's work is to 20
Calfskins, per do jjiii'ii tQ jf to 00
Kip " " 4ooo to CO OA

Hridle, per side 3 5o to 4 00
Collar, per side 1 00 to 2 "

Lace Leather, per side tl 00 to 4 co
Z-- $f 1 da not think that Harness Leather

should necessarily be made in Santa Cruz, iu
order to stand the test of our climate ;

I ?y Nor do I think that Belting, in order
to bear the strain of Oregon Machinery, mu.t
be mde in the Atlantic States.

ALL I ASK IS A
si i r O lianeo!And I will yrove, to the satisfaction f all

concerned, that Oregon Leather is the best
on the Coast

lfT" AH orders wiil meet with prompt at
teution. Address:

THOMAS ARMSTRONG,
CC.ly) Milwaukie, Oregon.

ORE G O N CITY
WOOLEN MANUFACTURING

COMP A N V.

THE ABOVE COMI'NAY ARE NOW
a qualify of

WOOLEN GOODS
"WHICH AEE

Superior to any ever before ofiered
ca tlie Pacific Coat !

Comprising

CASSIMERES,
TWEEDS,

HARD TIMES,
FLANNELS,

BLANKETS,
YARN, etc.

X3T Using only the best grades of Wool.

The above goods ar ottered to the tradeon the most favorable terms. All orderswill meet with prompt attention
Address : R. JACOB, Agent,

"" Oregon Citv, Ore-ron- .

Or J.. 1JITF. k BK., A.entsa.t Portland.

JJ J.. I
In County Court of Clackamas rv K

State of Oregon :Tn the matter oM?tjr' "t
or liEiMKY UAKER, Deceased

5'vS- - y?U,U?: le admi'trator of sa;,t
fate has hied his final accounts sdin the above entitled matter d m
Court has appointed the ' the '
FIRST MOXDA Y IX DECEMnr18CS, for the examination of the sain.the final settlement of said estate ah ' 811(1

ested may take notice. H
Jon & ircyssf""-- 0

JTINAL SETTLEMENTS
In County Court of C&ckamas Conn.State of Oregon :- -In the matter of " '

of ROBERT LA V1RY Deceased. eesU

Arthur Warner, administrator of faidtate, having filed his exhibit for final settiment thereof, it is ordered by Court1

Mondav. the first dav of th nl. .that

ofsaid Court.beinirthe ' wr lctV
SKVEX'IH DAY of DECEMBF.lt

A. D. ISfiS, be set apart for said final sett'ement of the atlairs of said estate with thadministrator thereof. BT order of the H,J
W. T. Matlock, County Jude.

Attest: J M. FRAZElt, County C'erl
Nov. 5th, 1S8S. 55.5 Q

J7IXAL SETTLEMENT.
In County Court of Clackamas Count?

State of Oregon : In the matter of the estv
of JOHN WELCH Deceased.

I5f rbara Ann Welch, administratrix of
estate, having filed her exhibit for final sftie.
ment thereof, it is ordered by the Court that
Monday, the first day of the December ttra
of said Court, being the

SE VEX Til DAY of DECEMBER.
A. D. 1808, be set apart for said final settl-
ement of the affairs of said estate, wi'h the ad-
ministratrix

--sthereof. Uy order of the H(,a
W. T. Matlock. County Judge.

Attest : J. M. FRAZER, County CV
. Nov. 5th, 1868. 55.5.

jlXAL SETTLEMENT.
In Count3" Court of Clackamas Cmmtv

State of Oregon: In the matter of the e.tuie'
of ENOS SLOYER Deceased.

N. W. Randall, executor of said estate, ha-
ting filed his report and accounts, with a pra-
yer for final settlement, it was ordered bv the

Court that the
FIRST MONDAY of DECEMBER

1P6S, be appointed as the day for the settl-
ement of said accounts, at which time all pe-
rsons interested can appear and file their o-
bjections, if they have any. By order of tLf
Hon. W.T.Matlock, County Judge.

Attest : J. M. FRAZER, County CM.
Nov. 5th, 1S68. 55:5.

TI1E U. S. LAND OFFICEIN At Oregon City. Oregon.
Thomas Carlin vs. the heirs of Benjamin

C. Kilborn deceased. To the said heirs of
Benjamin C. Kilborn deceased, and tu whom
it may concern:

You are hereby notified that said John Par-li- n

has applied to be permitted to contest the
Homestead entry of said Benjamin Kilburn
No. 217 made Nov. 5, 1SG4, upon the $5 nf

SE of Sec. 34, T. 2 S. R. 1 W., and to enur
the same, alleging that the said entry of Ki-

lborn has been abandoned for more than six

months last past; and you are further notified
that the case is set for hearing at this office

on the 2fith dav of November. lSUS, at 2 o-

'clock P. M. OWEN WADE. Register,
HENRY WARREN, Rueinr.

Oct. 10. lSfS 55:3

JN THE U.S. UND OFFICE.

At Oregon City, Oregon. Bernard Kane

r. Jeremiah McCormack. Notice to the s.nd

Jeremiah McCormack You are hereby ra-

tified that the said Bernard Kane has rrade

application to enter thert W 4 of Sec. i".,

T. 1 S. K- - 4 E., alleging that you hare aban

doned said laud embraced in your homestead
cntery No. 77, and offering proof in support
of such allegation. And you arc furtli r
notified that" you will be allowed tiiir'y
days from service hereof in which to appear
an? prove your right to said land, ami th.it

should you fail to appear your said claim

will be adjudged forfeited.
OWEN WADE, Register.
HENRY WARREN, Kci irer.

Oct. 2Mb. 1S-V- . !54:

JD M I X ISTR ATO IVS X 0TI CK.

Estate of FRANCIS JACKSON Deceased:
Notice is hereby given by the undergo-e-

administratrix of the above named estate,
to the creditors of, and all

TEBSOXS 11AV1XG CLAIMS
again-s-t said deceased, to exhibit the same-wit-

the necessary vouchers.withinsix month

from this date, to the undersigned, at the law

office cf D. M. Mi Kenney, in Orecon City,
Oregon. SARAH A. JACKSON".

November 7, 18S --55:4 Adiuinistralrii.

jSOTICE.
All persons are cautioned against parcEa

ing or negotiating two promissory notes, of

$150 00 each, bearing date 22d Se;5.Wv
made payable by the undersigned to G. I

Parker, on the 1st of January and July
severally and respectively, "the same havi;?
been lost before delivery to the payee.

D.C-JUELAN-

Oregon City, Oregon. Not. 7th. lsttf.

GUARDIAN'S SALE.
Uv virtue- tdd certain order of the ConntT

GVorfc of Multnomah county. State of Or-
egon, matie and entered, ef reo?d at the rtz-ul- jr

October f sad Court, A. 1'.

IsS, aathorisring the- - nnefersigned a: jruani-ia- n

of the-mino- r heirs of William Ebingi".
deceased, to sc5l certain real estate belwe-in-

to my warcls, tht wnleTigetJ fwreb

gives public ntice thst is pnrsnance of
authority, he will cause to be sold at public

auction "at the Cowrt Dense door in Clack-
amas county, Oregon, between the bwte!
10 o'clock "a. m. and 2 'crock r. w.,n Thur-
sday, the 2ith day of November, A. V. 1'j-t- o

the highest bidder for gold coir, ca.h 1"

hand, the following described-rea-l propert.'
belonging to my w ards, to wit : The und-

ivided 4-- of the west half t the follows?
tract of land, beginning at a point seveffvj
and SO 100 chains south, and fo-rr-r (1)
42-b'- chains E of the N E comer of sectiui

six (t township four (4) South R, focrca.-'-.

running thence west thirty-si- x (ZKt a"
50-I0- chains, thenc! north twenty-fiv- e (i-1-1

and 70-10- 0 chains, theuce west forty ( '

chains, north twenty-seve- n (27) and
chains, thence east eighty (SO) chains, thenc
south fifty three chains to the place of begin-- .
ninir, said land claim being situate anil lvinp
in the county of Clackamas, State of Oregon.

AI.HIV in HIT' nrrfian.
Portland, Oregon, October 22d, IS'JS.
N. JL At the tinje, place, and on the terms

specified in the above notice, the undersisrneJ
as attorney in fact cf the other heirs of Wni.

J'Lbinger, deceased, will sell the rerniinll:J
undivided 4.-- 6 of the land desoribed0in tt
above notice, 15-:- I ALlH- - ll'ln1

OR EG ON

BAIiEBV!

F. 0PITZ, PEOPRIETOR,

FIRST STREET, POR TLA JM,

Bet. Washington and Stark sts.

MAVfrACTt'EER OF

ALL KLKDS AKD QUALITIES OF

CEACKBES!
BREAD, CAKES AND PASTRY

QUACKERS
Will always be eold below San Franci sCQ

prices. All orders promptly "?J.
OREGON

HrH st., Portland. Orege

BKEWEEY!'
HENRY HUMBEL,

Having purchased the above Brewery w

es to inform the public that be is now Pi
ed to manufacture a No. 1 quality ol

EAGER BEER, . p.,
As good as can be obtained anywhere , ,
St.de. Order solicited and promptly iu?

this port, being worth many thou-
sands of dollars annually. If the
movement recently inaugurated by
the merchants of Portland proves
successful, all of tbis valuable trade
will be lost to San Francisco, and
the commercial ' importance of the
city materially diminished. Already
several ships have sailed from New
York, laden with general merchant
dise, direct for Portland, and prepara-
tions are making for shipping all the
jroods required for that market. If
one cargo can be taken direct to
Portland, a dozen can, and as it will
cost no more to send a ship to that
place from New York than it does to
send one here, the probabilities are
that Portland will soon cease to pur-cha- se

in this market, while the grain
and other produce of Oregon will be
exported direct from Portland, in-

stead of through this port. It will
thus be seen that a valuable portion
of our trade is seriously threatened.
With the exorbitant port charges
ruling here, it is folly to expect to
keep our trade from seeking other
channels, and in this matter our mer-
chants have been wcfully blind to
their own and the interest of the city.
The Chamber of Commerce has
steadily opposed all movements for
increasing communication to and from
this city, and by its course in rela
tion the city front, has assisted in
materially increasing wharf and dock
charges to a frightful degree. The
difference in port and w harf charges
iu San Francisco and Portland is
enough in favor of the latter to amount
to a fair profit on a general cargo of
merchandise. People n.ay fancy that
the Columbia Bar offers serious ob-

structions to vessels from New York.
Not so. With good tug boats those
obstructions can be readily overcome,
and vessels taken into Portland with
as little risk as they are brought into
this port. Our merchants and busi-

ness men shou'd look into this mat-

ter, and adopt vigorous measures, or
else our commercial supremacy will
be destroyed. Trade here is dull
enough already. What will it be if
we lose the trade of Oregon, Wash-
ington, and Idaho, with 1 he city de-

barred of quick and easy modes of
communication with all parts of the
interior.

A Place in-- which to Locate.
An Olympia pnper says that if a num-

ber of men who are really unable to
. - .

money tne interest on which wouiu
amply support two old people in their
decline, and enable them to evjoy old
age instead of sweating their lives
out by drops. Let younger men
make and cultivate faims. There is
probably room on the stream's men
tioned tor Lily such men witn, say
fifty cows each, and allow a range
snmcicntly large to support the in- -
crease for three or four years; and
there is not much probability that
any considerable portion of these
lands will be settled for two or three
years, so that ranchmen could prob-
ably get a rice start before faimers
would desire to cultivate the laud.
The land being a3 yet unsurveyed,
speculators cannot go in and monop-liz- e

it, while ranchmen, their sons
and hired men could hold the choice
spots by squatter homesteads, ard
by that means prevent speculators
ruining the country by entering up
large tracts of land, even after it is
surveyed.

Buckwheat as Food. M. Isdore
Pierre has been making some investi-

gations on buckwheat, from which we
condense the following results : Buck
wheat cakes are equal to pure white
bread as regards the phosphates in
bone material and nitrogeheous priir
ciple which they conta'n, and are su-

perior to bread in fatty matters. The
general yield of buckwheat when
cooktd Is about three times the weight
of flour used, showing that such
flour will retain forty-on- e per cent of

t Between different patches of
rnnn,1 !:!.- - cchp.at iWp irrt rib?.
5milarit y of composition one patch

containing nearly seven times as much
fatty matter as another. The bran is
the richest portion of the bnckwheat,
but cannot be digested by weak
stomachs. The finest qualities of
buckwheat flour, and the white mill
dust especially, are very suitable for
children and persons in delicate
health ; while the coarser varieties
require a strong stomach and much
exercise for their perfect digestion.

.

SiiEEr Shearing. A correspond
ent of the Belmont Journal writes :

" Speaking of improvements in ma
chiuery reminds me of a very ingeni-
ous machine I examined a few days
ego, for shearing sheep. It is Teally
a marvelous piece of mechanism. It
is very simple, very flexible, yielding
readilv to to everv motion the'ODer- -

i ator may choose to make, cutting
seven thousand clips per minute. 1

! predict a success to the machine;
; ana that it will inaugurate a new era

in sheep shearing, to the great relief
of wool growers". It is claimed that
it will do the work of four or five
men, and in a much better manner
than by the old process. The sheep
coiir.. t be cut in nsinrr it evrpnt. l.v

j the grossest carelessness, nor wid the
j wool be cut twice, as it is often the
I "s5:" " ith hr;r.d--hr;- r(

game adopt or establish such regulations
concerning the traffic thereupon as are
contrary to the spirit and intention of this
treaty, either by making unfair discrim-
inations in favor of the commerce of any
country or countries over the commerce
of an other country or countries, or by
imposing oppressive exactions or un-
reasonable tolls, upon mails, passengers,
vessels goods, wares, merchandise, or
other articles. The aforesaid protection
and guarantee shall not. however, be with- -

L drawn by the United States without first
giving six mouths notice to the republic
of Nicaragua.

Article 18. And it is furlher agreed and
understood that in any grants or contracts
which may hereafter be made or entered
into bv the government of Nicaragua,
having reference to the interoceanic routes
above referred to, or either of them, the
rights and privileges granted by this treaty
to the government and citizens of the Uni-
ted States shall be fully protected and re-
served. And if any such grants or contracts
now exists, of a valid character, it is fur-
ther understood that the guarantee and pro-
tection of the United Stales, stipulated in
Article 15 of this treaty, shall be held inop-
erative and void until the holders of .uch
grants and contracts shall recognize the con-
cessions made in this treaty to the govern-
ment and citizens of the United States with
respect to such interoceanic routes, or either
of them, and shall agree to observe and be
governed by these co; cessions as fully as if
they had been embraced iu their original
grants and contracts: after which recogni-
tion and agreement said guarantee and pro-
tection shall be in full force : provided, that
nothing herein contained shall be construed
eitherto allirm or to deny the validity of the
said contracts.

Article lK.Aftur ten years from the com-
pletion of a railroad, or any other route
of communication through the territory of
Nicauragua from the Atlantic to the Pa-
cific ocean, no company which may have
constructed or bo in possession of the same
shall ever divide, directly or indirectly,
by Ihe issue ot new stock, the payment of
dividends or otherwise, more than fifteen
per cent, per annum, or at that rate, to its
stockholders from tolls collected thereup-
on ; but whenever the tolls shall lx found
to yield a larger profit tiian this, they shall
be reduced to the standard of fifteen per
cent, per annum.

Article 20. The two higt contracting par-
ties, desiring to make this treaty as durable
as possible, agree that this treaty shall re
main in full force for the term of fifteen years
fiom the day of the exchange of the ratifica-
tions ; and either party shall have the right
to notify the other of his intention to ter-
minate, alter, or reform this treaty, at least
twelve month before the expiration of the
fifteen years ; if no such notice be given,
then this treaty shall continue binding be-
yond the said tinnf, and until twelve months
shall have elapsed from the day on which
eneof the parties shall notify the other of it s
intention to alter, reform, or abrogate this
treatv.

Article 21. The present treaty shall be
ratified, and the ratifications exchanged at
the city of Managua, within one year, or
sooner if possible.

In faith whervof the respective plenipo-
tentiaries have signed the same, and ailixed
thereto their respective seals,

Done at the city of Managua, this twenty-lirs- t
day of June, in the year of our Lord

one thousand eight hundred and sixtv-seve-

A. 15. DICKINSON, i.. s.J
TOM AS AVON, 1.. s.

Ami irhrretts the xuiil frettt ha.'' brtin fhtly
rulificd on both purls, and Hit respective ratifi-
cations if tli" irere txcha neu ' ill the cit;
of (iraimdii , on the ttccniltth of Jans last:

A'ot, therefore, be it knoirn thai I, Atidrtxr
Johnson, J'reidcnt of the United States of
Amrrica, hare covxsd the said treat; to be
made public, to the end that the xinnr, and
t clause uud article there- , man be observ-
ed and fulfilled with good faith by the VnitcJ
States and the citizen thereof.

In iritness tehereof I hare hereunto ?et my
hand and ranted the seal of' the United States
to be ajfij ed.

Done at the cifij of JUaxhington, thin fhir--

enlh day of August, in the year ef our l.nrd
one thousand ei'jht, hundred and rifty-eigh- t ,

find f the independence of the United States
of America the ninety third.

Seal ANDREW JOHNSON.
l!v the President :

W. HL'NTKIl,
Acting Secretary of Stat,?.

AMERICAN
Waltham Watches

Proof of their Superiority.

Pennsylvania. Kailrofirt Company.
Office or tub Cexekal Scpekixtknoext, )

Altoxa, Pa., Dee. 1S07. f
Gentlemen : The watches manufactured by

you have been in use on this Itailroad for
several years by our engiiiemen, to vrhoni
we furnish watches as part of our equip-
ment. There are now some three bundled
of them curried on our line, and we consider
them good and reliable time keepers. In-
deed, I havo great satisfaction m saying
your watches pive us less trouble, unit have
worn and do wear much longer without re-
pairs than any watches wo have ever had in
use on this road. As you are aware we for-
merly trusted to those"of English manufac-
ture, of acknowledged good reputation, but
as a class they never kept lime as correctly,
nor have they done as wood service as yo'irs.

In these statements I am sustained by my
predecessor, Mr. Lewis, whose experience
extended over a series of years.

Kespectfull v,
EDWARD WILLIAMS,

tJcncral Superintendent.
American Watch Company, Waltham.

JSTeio York Central Railroad.
Locomotive I nartmcnt, We-ttarn- - Dikmoh, )

IitK.hexter, Dec. 21, 1 Stj'5.

Gentlemen? I have no hesitation iu saying
that 1 believe the groat majority of locon-tiv- e

engineers have found by experience that
Waltham Watches are the moat satisfactory
of any for their uses. They run wi(h the
greatest accuracy and steadiness, notwith-
standing the rough riding of an engine, and,
as I have never known one to wear out, they
must be durable. I hope to see the tima
when railway companies will generaliv
adopt your watches, and furnish them to all
engineers and conductor. Iu my opinion
it would greatly tend to promote "regularity
aud safety.

Yours respectfullr,
CHA1! LKS WILSON, O. Chief

Engineer, Brotherhood of Locomotive En-
gineers.

American Watch Companv, Waltham.

Every Watch fully Warranted.
For sale by all first-clas- s dealers in the

United States.
liolbins Sf- - Appleton,

So. la'l Hroarhivii,
(ieneral A'jettte.

K. B. Gray it ., San Fruiei',
4S:4.n J Agent ,' California.

EAST & CAHALIN.
Hew Stock of Boots and Shoes

JUST RECEIVED!
Best Selection in the City !

Comprising all the leading and best brands
known, such as Benkert's, Tirrell's, Fogg's,
Houghton k Coolidice's, Reed's, Godfrev'
and numerous others, of gents' and bo'vs'
wear. Also Mile's, Sicberlich's, Hurt's.
San Francisco and custom-mad- e ladies and
children's wear.

Our customers and the public in general
are invited to call and examine our stock
which we will sell cheaper than ever. '

J. S. Boots madejo order, and an assort-
ment of our make couitantlv on hand.

Philadelphia Boot and Shoe Store,
lli! Front Street, opposite Barman Km.,Perthi.n t. Oreou.

Agents for A. S. Hiillidic Si Co., "Wire
Hope ?Ia uiifiui arcK.

Circulars furnished on application.

Our facilities for purchasing goods in the
Eastern Maikets being of a superior charac-
ter, we are enabled to oiler goods in our line
at as low rates as they can be purchased m
this market. We call the attention of deal-
ers to our stock, which comprises the most
complete and extensive assortment of goods
iu this line ever ottered in this market.
Co E. .1. NORTHRUP & CO.,

131 Front Street, Portland, Oregon.

X) 1 11 EC3T
IIHrORTATIOXS ! !

NEW AND

ELEGANT STYLES

OF

Bed-Roo- m

IITES.
Just received and placed in the wareroems,

OF

HURGREN & SHiNOLER !

lOG, l:;, 170, TZ

Pirsl street, comer of Salmon,
PORTLAND, OREGON.

PARLOR SETS IN TERRY,
IN PLUSIf, AND IN IIAIR-CLOTI- I.

New Ornamental Pieces,
For the Parlor, Great Assortment f

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE !

Lounges and Spring beds.

.3" The trade sujijdicd with goods
in original packages, on reasonable
terms.

I1URGREN I SHIN PEER.

WALTER

VELVETS ,

BRUSSELS,
THREE-PLY- ,

OIL - CLOTHS,
WINDOW - SHADES,

PAPER-HANGING- S,

LACE - CURTAINS, &c, &c.

We Would Call the attention ofpur --

tics filing up houses, or being in
need of anyth ing in our line

To our Stock, xchich is

OXE OF THE COJIPZETEsT

On Hie P;a-ili- c Coast!
Our Goods being specially selected at

ihe Factories in England and the
Eastern States, we can sell

AT TEE LOWEST

SsiiiXrsuurisco Vriccs.

WALTER I1UOS.,
No. Front street, between Alder

?.."-.- ) and 'Washington. Portland, Oregon.

A. 4. B. LAKE.

CODARD & LAKE.
Nos. Ill and 110 Second street.

cor. Morrison, Portland.
IIavliir Bought out aud Refitted

ak riUE OLD

ft FY vrrr a-- WHITE
Liver , Sale and Feed Stable

Are now prepared to receive nil the old
customers, and as many new patrons as may
see lit to give us a call," we will give

Particular attention to Farmers stock!

Wo ara satisfied that we can give entire
satisfaction to uur friends and the public

we shall do so,

OUF. LIVERY JS A I.I. NEW !

HOT 11 AS TO

CARRIAGES AND HORSES !

And wc shall take pride in turning out as
nice an outfit as any establishment on the
const for the s:mie money.

?" We will also be prepared to Brr allthe tjood horses that come to this market, at
better prices than any eue ele can pay, as
we have a connection below superior to any
other parties in San Francisco, in this linf
of business GOD AUD k LAKE.

A. G. WALLING'S
Pioneer Book Bindery.

mm
OUEGO . I A N Jl U I L, D I K G,

No. 5 Washington Street
PORTLAND, OREGON.

BLANK ROOKS RULED and BOUND toanv desired pattern.
r.;M,K.rV I1l00KS' MAGAZINES, NEWS-V- V

' htc- - nd m every varieiv etstyle known to the trade.
tc?dedrto flm lt Dirj VTomi.tly at- -

E. ft. mxi)At.I Jf.HN Sl'JffcERI.AND.
RANDALL fit SUNDERLAND,

Portland Oregon.

Manufacturers and dealers in Boots and
fahoes of the latest styles and best material.San Francisco and Philadelpihia
goods always on band. Agents for Howe's
I amily Hewing Machines, and John (i. Fclpom's hand sewing machines. Nccdla and
thrc-st- for sale. cjli

knowledge of nothing is the order of
the day. From graduating to mar-
riage, nothing is done to establish
the constitution, to make firm the
health no instructions given as to
how that health may be preserved,
no active teaching as to household
dnties.no invigoratiug morning walks,
wholesome, elegant and graceful cx
crcises on horseback. The davs are i

ppe nt in eating, in easy lounging, in j

ceremonial visitings, in luxurious ;

dreaminess over sentimental fiction j

their ivghts in heated rooms or
crowded assemblies of hot and pois
oned, it not putrid air."

- -

Sausages. Our farming friends
will soon be killing the fatted hog and
beef, and therefore these excellent
recipes for preparing the various
kinds of sausages will be acceptable:

To malce Bologna Sausages.--Ta- ke

a pound of beef-sue- t, a pound of pork,
n pound of bacon, fat and lean, and
:i pound of btcf and veal. Cut them
very small ; take a handful of sage
leaves chopped fine, with a few sweet
herbs ; season pretty high with pep-

per and salt ; take a large and well-clcanc-

gut and fill it; seta sauce-
pan of water, and when it boils, put
it in, first pricking it to prevent its
bursting. Boil it one hour.

To make Oxford Sausages. Take
one pound of young pork, fat and
lean, without skin or gristle, one
pound of beef-su- et chopped Cue to
gether ; put in one quarter ol a

i. i lit--. i.- - ?pounu oi graieu urcau, nuu tne ieci j

oi u iCUioil u, moanr- - K'"",
six sage leaves chopped fine, a tea- - j

ppoonful of pepper, and two of salt ;

tome thyme, savory, and marjoram,
(dired fine; mix well together, and put
it close down in a pan till used ; roll
them out the size of common sausa
ges, and fry them in fresh butter of a
line brown, or broil them over a clear
lire, and send them to the tabic hot.

To make Epping Sausages. Take
live pounds of young pork, quite free
from skin, gristle or" fat ; cut it small
uud beat it fine in a mcrtar ; chop s:x
pounds of beef suet very fine, shred a
handful of sago leaves fine, spread the
jiieat on a clean dresser, and shake
the sage over it; shred therind'ofa
kraon very fine, and throw it with
sweet herbs on the meat ; grate two
nutmegs, to which put a spoonful of
pepper, and a large spoonful of salt ;
throw the suet over, and mix ail well
together ; put it down clo?e in the
pot, and when used, roll it up with as
much egg as will make it smooth.

To make Savaloys. Take three
jiuuuua uiwuuj; iuu, iree irom uonc
and skin ; salt it with and ounce of
saltpetre, and a pound of common
salt for two clays ; chop it fine ; put
ia three teaspoonfuls of pepper ; a

ozen sage leaves chopped line, nv. a
ound c: grated oread ; mix it woii.

liil the gnts, and. bake them for half
i,x ho ir iu s. slack oven. Thy rre

lod nthfr hot or cold,

o


